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Main Idea
He wants to make our home, His home, an intentional place in our hearts. He intricately
shaped and molded you and He cares about every single detail of your life. If God is
going to dwell within us we need to design the space of our lives for HIM to move in and
through us in a way that He intends to. Not in a limited access to our hearts sort of way,
but instead, we give God full control

Anchor Verse:
For every house is built by someone, but the builder of all things is God (Hebrews 3:4).

Read: Exodus 25:10-40

Buy The Field
We need to trust His good plans. What you feed, becomes a seed, and that will be what
you reap. You will live in the harvest tomorrow of what seeds you plant today.

Read Matthew 13:44; 26:41; 16:25-27; James 4:14

How can you tell if someone has bought in fully to the things of God?
How have you gone all in for the things of God?

Seek The Plan
God doesn't want you to just have a social life. He wants you to have a life-giving,
like-minded community of brothers and sisters in Christ.
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Read Proverbs 15:22; 27:17

Where are you finding community? How is that community building your faith and
leading you to next steps?

Build The House
The House has to be built with the plan He’s provisioned for you. It has to be built the
way He says is up to code, up to spec, and up to the design He has laid out. Then we
can see and experience the fullness of life, the future, and legacy He assigned for us.

Read Psalm 127:1; 1 Peter 5:8

Where do you see yourself following God plans? Where do you see yourself struggling to
follow His plans? What are you willing to do to change it?

SUMMARY
I'm audacious enough to believe that my grandkids will walk through the doors of Hope
City and find hope, freedom, and the passionate love of Jesus. Generations to come will
experience the healing power and supernatural provision of Jesus! Generations to come
will find forgiveness & unwavering hope!

When you’re a part of an HC group, you're actually sowing seeds towards helping your
children and grandchildren join an HCgroup. When you go through HC connect and join
the Dream team, you might actually be serving people who may be the future of your
children's best friends and family.

CALL TO ACTION

1. Think about all the ways that God has been building your life recently. Take some
time to thank Him in worship and prayer.

2. If you are not in an HC Group, consider joining one (click HERE) or consider
joining the Men’s Bible Study on Tuesday mornings at 7 AM or Women’s Bible
Study on Tuesdays at 11 AM at the Hope City HQ.
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http://rock.hopecity.com/connectgroups?_gl=1*pmn09p*_ga*MjA4ODU1Mzk0OS4xNjYzODU2NjM0*_ga_LZ2GMF5FRG*MTcxMDY4NTMwMi4xMzQuMS4xNzEwNjg1MzExLjAuMC4w


3. Giving, serving, and gathering. If you’re not doing this, then you’re probably not
moving where He’s moving. Consider serving on a Dream Team. Click HERE for
more information.

GROUP LEADER RESOURCE

Game: Salad Bowl

Grab a spare salad or mixing bowl from the cupboard to get started. Hand each guest a
piece of paper and ask them to tear it into as many pieces as they please, writing a
person, place, or thing on each slip of paper, which will then be folded up and tossed
into the bowl. Then, divide the crowd into two teams. In three rounds, a person from one
team will pick a word out of the bowl for their teammates to guess, the same player will
pick again once it’s guessed, and so on until time runs out for the round. Each round will
last just one minute, earning one point for each word guessed during that time. After
each round, the next team will take their turn. In round one, the player can clue their
team into the hidden word using only words, bar the chosen phrase. In round two, the
picking player uses charades to hint at the word, and in round three, they can only give a
single word clue for their team to guess from. The team with the most points by the end
of all three rounds wins.
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https://hopecity.com/get-connected/dream-team/

